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Campus
Choir performs: The BGSU

by Wynne Everett
staff writer

Brass Choir will give a free concert at
8 this evening in Kobacker Hall. The
choir will perform "God Bless the
Child" by Holiday/Herzogand
arranged by Christopher Buzzelli.
"Sonate et Canzoni, Libro sesto" by
Giovanni Gabrielli and many others.
The choir will be under the direction
of Kenley Inglefield.

Special to be aired: A
Christmas TV special, "No Kiddie
Without a Christmas," which
recounts the history of the Detroit Old
Newboys Goodfellow Fund, will air
tonight at 10 on WBGU-TV 27.
The show was produced by
WBGU-TV producer Shawn Brady.
"I felt compelled to do something
for the organization," said Brady,
whose great-grandfather, James
John Brady, founded the Goodfellows.
"My initial reason (for producing
the show) was my ties to the subject,"
Brady said. He said he felt both
curiosity and pride in his family
history.
The Goodfellows is comprised of
former Detroit News newsboys and
girls who sell newspapers to raise
money to buy Christmas presents for
needy children in Detroit.

Suitcase explodes: in Los

Angeles, a police bomb squad blew up
a suitcase destined for a Colombian
jetliner today after X-rays showed
what appeared to be an explosive
device, authorities said.
"As tar as I can tell nothing went
off. Now police will go in and do tests
on what's left to see if it really was a
bomb," said Lee Nichols, a
spokesman at Los Angeles
International Airport.
The item was discovered about 1:30
a.m. in luggage that was to have been
loaded onto an Aviance jet bound for
Colombia, where drug traffickers
have waged a campaign of bombings
and assassinations, authorities said.
There were no reports of threats
against the flight, police Officer Bill
Pack said.
On Monday an Avianca jet exploded
near Bogota, Colombia, killing all 107
people aboard. Investigators raised
doubts about claims that terrorists
caused the blast.
Tree smells: In Monroe, Conn.,
chopping down a Christmas tree from
its town parks is a foul idea and town
officials plan to make sure everyone
agrees. All the evergreens in the
town's three parks are being sprayed
with a foul-smelling mixture to
dissuade people from robbing the
parks for Christmas trees.
"You can't smell it outdoors, but
when you bring the tree inside and it
warms up, bang. You have a pungent,
stinky odor," said park ranger David
Solek.
Parks director Ron Walissa said
even trees too tall for use as
Christmas trees are vandalized when
thieves cut off the tops.
Solek said anyone caught stealing a
tree will be fined $25 to $30 per foot of
tree.
"Taking one of these trees is a
horrible thing." he said. "It goes
against the spirit of the holiday. How
can anyone be proud of a tree they
stole from a park?"

People
Tabloid sues: Star Magazine
has sued Don Johnson claiming the
former "Miami Vice" star
encouraged a bodyguard to fire
shotgun blasts at a helicopter trying
to cover his June remarriage to
actress Melanie Griffith. Johnson's
publicist, Elliot Mintz, said Tuesday
the supermarket tabloid's allegations
are "a complete fabrication, just a
pathetic attempt to sell some
magazines."
The Star claimed a photographer
and reporter aboard the helicopter
were injured. The lawsuit, filed
Friday in Pitkin County Court, also
named Greg Isaacs, described as a
Johnson bodyguard who "lay in wait
for the helicopter and... ambushed
the aircraft.
An investigation by the Pitkin
County Sheriff's Department and the
Colorado Bureau of Investigation
concluded that shots probably were
fired from Isaacs' gun and hit the
helicopter. Isaacs told investigators
he was skeet shooting. No charges
were filed.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports
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Beverly Miner, on 11 year employee of the Office of Registration and Records, tabulates class section numbers for senior
Mary Zetwick, as part of the University's new on-line phone registration system. Zetwick said she was very lucky, getting 14 of
the 17 hours of classes she needs to graduate.

Off-campus students may have been
experiencing unexpectedly high monthly electric bills due the city's new estimation billing program.
City Utilities Director Daryl Stockburger said the new estimation billing,
which began this fall on a trial basis,
has caused fluctuation from month to
month in some customers' bills.
"There has been no change in rates,"
Stockburger said. "We're using a new
system similar to that used by gas and
water companies, but a problem has
occurred — particularly we've noticed
— in apartments."
Under the new billing system, meters
are read bi-monthly rather than monthly. Bills sent out for the month when a
customer's meter is not read are estimated, based on either the last month's
bill or last year's bill for that month.
"This reduces the number of meters
read by half, so we only have to read
half the meters in the city every
month," Stockburger said.
Wild jumps in bills occur when an estimated month's bill is significantly
lower than a customer's actual usage.
The bill for the following month —
when the customer's meter is read —
then reflects this difference.
"If an estimation for one month was
low, then the next month, we have to
compensate," Stockburger said.
O See Electric, page 4.

Channel 13
broadcaster
sues for injury

Applications accepted

by Dennis Robaugh
special assignment writer

Although the former Alpha Delta Pi sorority house
will not be filled until next fall, applications from organizations desiring the house are now being accepted by the Greek Life office.
Joann Arnholt, assistant director of Greek Life and
Residential Services, said groups on a waiting list for
housing must submit a written proposal to Greek
Life.
"In the proposal, we want to know how many will
be living in the house and the educational environment that the group will provide," Arnholt said.
All organizations on the waiting list have been sent

TIFFIN — WTVG-Channel 13 anchor Jeannine
Lauber is suing Tiffin University for an injury she
received during a live broadcast from the campus a
year and a half ago.
A wall fell on the Toledo television anchor at the
conclusion of her May 3 show and debris from the
wall struck her. Lauber suffered a fractured heel and
had to wear a cast for six weeks.
She is requesting $150,000 for compensatory damages and $150,000 in punitive damages from the
school.
Richard Malone, Lauber's attorney, filed the suit
in Seneca County Common Pleas Court Wednesday.
Malone requested a jury trial.
Lauber's husband, Theodore Oren, is named as a
co-plaintiff. He demanded $25,000 for "loss of companionship, society and consortium."
Dealings with the school's insurance'carrier,
United Insurance, did not result in a resolution, Malone said in a telephone interview.
"She's been recovering for about a year," he said.
"We waited to see how permanent the injury was going to be.
''She'll always have a residual problem. She has
some scarring... she has residual discomfort."
A spokseman for Channel 13 said Lauber was ill
and not working and attempts to reach her at her
Sylvania home were unsuccessful.
Tiffin University President George Kidd Jr. said
school officials have had no contact with Lauber
since the incident.
"We turned this over to the insurance company
when she filed a claim," Kidd said. "I'm surprised at
the amount of money (she is asking for.)"
Lauber had finished interviewing Tiffin Law Director Tom Zoller for a series of stories featuring
area communities. Tiffin was the first city to be featured.
WTVG representatives had decided, with the approval of school officials, to use a wall bearing the
name "Tiffin University" as the backdrop.
□ See Lauber, page 6.

Alpha Delta Pi house now open for housing proposals
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

notification to confirm if they still have an interest in
the house, Arnholt said.
Director of Greek Life Wayne Colvin said no applications have been filed yet.
"(Because) no renovations are needed on the
house, as soon as we decide, they will be able to move
into the house by fall semsester," Colvin said.
Arnholt said if more than one organization presents a proposal, the decision will be based solely on
the best proposal.
"We need to pick the group that will provide the
best living conditions for its members," she said.
The last time a Greek unit was allocated to an orEition was during the fall semester of 1988 when
Kappa Alpha was given one of the units in the
>ck ofEasfReed Street.

Defense to join drug war
by Richard vVhltmlre
USA Today-CIN
WASHINGTON — The Defense Department now
has no choice but to join the drug war since Congress
set aside $930 million for the fight in next years defense budget.
This amount — the final spending level for the Pentagon's role in the drug war — was set by the HouseSenate Defense Appropriations conference committee, which released it Tuesday.
The Appropriations conferees went beyond the
spending levels of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees, taking an extra $300 million from
the Pentagon's budget to fund joint interdiction programs with the Coast Guard. The Appropriations
committees have the final word on the Defense Department budget.
The money includes:
□$450 million for interdiction programs, including
$110 million for the National Guard.
The $110 million includes $70 million for actual anti-drug operations and $40 million more to buy the
Guard equipment such as infrared detectors, which
are mounted on helicopters and used to track suspects. Other Guard equipment likely to be purchased
includes mobile radar and communication gear.

Pointing to the important role California plays as a
distribution center for drugs imported from Mexico
and Southeast Asia, the conferees said the California
National Guard should receive at least $10 million for
anti-drug missions.
The Civil Air Patrol received $1 million for flying
drug interdiction missions.
□$300 million for the joint anti-drug missions the
Defense Department carries out with the Coast
Guard. The Defense Department operates joint task
forces in Key West, Fla., and Oakland, Calif.
Those missions are heavily staffed with Coast
Guard officers and equipment, but the Coast Guard
lacked monev, said a staffer from the Senate Appropriations Defense Subcommittee.
The Defense Department announced it was opening a third joint task force, at Ft. Bliss in El Paso,
Texas, to patrol the Mexican border.
□$118 million for programs to discourage drug use
within the military.
Until recently, the Defense Department avoided
handling key anti-drug missions, partly because of
the daunting mission and partly because Pentagon
officials feared raids on their weapons budget.
Congress forced the Defense Department into the
fray, pinning the Pentagon with the specific mission
of detecting illegal drug shipments coming into the
□ See Drug war, page 6.

Number of
taxi users
increases
by John Kohlstrand
staff writer
The use of Bowling Green taxis has
more than tripled during the past two
years to the surprise of some city officials and as a result. Bowling Green
may add a car to the city's fleet
The number of passengers is expected to top 26,000 for this year, City
Grants Administrator Carolyn Lineback said. This number is almost
double the 14,000 riders the city had
originally projected for 1989.
□ See Taxi, page 4.

BG News/Brock VUnlch
A Bowling Green Taxi vehicle picks up a fare at Woodland Mall Wednesday evening. BG Taxi, formerly Ramos Taxi, has Increased Its rldership a great deal more than had been expected, according to City Grants Administrator Carolyn Linebock.
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Chapter rumors
need silencing
Alpha Delta Pi sorority is closing its doors and
leaving the University's Greek system.
However, its departure is not a welcome one.
Problems with member retention have prompted
ADPi's National Headquarters to pull the charter
of the University's chapter, much to the regret of
its current members and pledges.
Perhaps it is in the chapter's best interest to
leave and possibly return in a few years with hopes
of sharpening its competitive edge during Sorority
Rush.
But, then again, the Greek system "is not about
petty competition between sororities" as one ADPi
member put it.
Rather, it is about building confidence and
leadership skills, being involved in campus and
community activities and — most importantly —
lifelong and unconditional friendship.
At least, that is what Greek Life is constantly
promoting.
Greek Life administrators ought to take this opportunity and figure out why a system that was
flourishing enough to bring a new sorority to campus last fall has let one of the nation's strongest
sororities fizzle away.
Members of the Greek system had better take
heed of the lesson to be learned from all of this.
Vicious rumors and petty competition is what
defeats the entire foundation of Greek organizations. And until the individuals responsible for the
fate of the ADPi's are quieted, the chapter will not
be the only one to suffer the consequences.

Advances give
a precious gift
Medical miracles never cease to be amazing.
From the polio vaccination to artificial
heart transplants, every medical breakthrough has
surpassed its predecessor. Most recently is the nation's first living-donor liver transplant.
In Chicago Tuesday, a mother donated part of her
liver to her 21-month-old daughter. The transplant
marked only the fourth time a liver has been transplanted from a live donor.
As Americans, we should count our blessings in
regards to the advanced medical technology available. Other generations have not been so lucky.
Neither have those in underdeveloped countries,
where such modern medical care still is not available.
In light of these advances, patients who are terminally ill are given a ray of nope — with some of
them reaching the light at the end of the tunnel.
Continued financial support of research and development is crucial for continued success. We
must remember that one day the need for such progress and expertise may hit close to home.
Researchers, doctors and others responsible for
these "modern miracles" are to be applauded for
their diligent efforts. Without them, many families
could never say "Here's to life."
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Parking plan ignores freshmen 14 il
Parking. Say the word at
BGSU and you are swamped
with stories of people who have
recently embarked on missions
to find" parking places. Now,
after years of frustration over
the issue, a new parking plan
has been proposed that will require all freshmen and sophomores to park in Lot 6 out by the
stadium. In addition, the shuttle
service will be upgraded and its
hours extended to 1 a.m. On the
surface, the intention is good —
to alleviate the parking problem. The underlying reason is to
make way for new buildings. To
me, the whole idea reeks of
wrong-headedness.
My initial gripe about this is
that the Undergraduate Student
Government was never consulted. It is a fairly common practice that USG be given input into
plans such as these. In addition,
students pay every cent that
goes toward parking services. If
students foot the biO, they need
to have a say in what course will
betaken.
This proposal is like swiss
cheese; it has too many holes.
Simple geography and common

sense would show that the two
largest freshman residence
halls are Founders and McDonald and that Lot 6 is the furthest
possible lot for residents of those
halls to park. So much for convenience. One thine that was not
mentioned when this plan was
announced was that on home
football weekends students will
be required to move their cars
out of the lot by 5 p.m. on Friday
and replace their cars Sunday
evening. This proposal also
raises safety questions. What
about those students who park
their cars after 1 a.m. and are
forced to walk to their residence
halls?
Perhaps the worst part of this
whole plan is the basic concept.
First of all, it certainly does not
have the best interests nor the
quality of life of the students in
mind. As well, this plan is certainly not the message that we
want to send to our new students, nor is it the way this University feels about its incoming
freshmen. One comment made
in the paper was that incoming
freshmen wouldn't be upset because they wouldn't be aware of

the past controversies over
parking. Very admissionsoriented, let's dupe our new students into the snort-end of the
stick and place them a mile
away from where they live. We
are the consumers of this University. We are paying for a
product and we are paying for
convenience. Consider this,
when you go to a store or restaurant, the employees park the
furthest away, keeping customer service and convenience
in mind. It would seem to me
that a parking plan with customer service in mind would be
most productive.
Let me propose the "Coughlin
Plan" on parking. It is a twopart plan. Number one: eliminate all commuter lots in favor
of a multi-level commuter parking garage behind the Health
Center. For those of you who are
concerned about a possible eyesore, underground parking garages seem to be more in style
these days. Convert the current
faculty parking lot located at the
heating plant on Thurstin to another commuter lot. Then, move
all faculty and staff to Lot 6, thus

opening more on-campus parking in the campus core. Shuttle
bus service wouldn't have to extended to 1 a.m. because faculty
would not need it that late. As a
matter of fact, it could be cut to
10 p.m., saving money. The University wouldn't have to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars
on new shuttle buses and there
wouldn't be any need for a mass
exodus on football weekends.
Faculty use their parking
spaces for a limited number of
hours each day. On-campus students use their spaces for longer
periods of time, therefore, allowing more on-campus parking
in the core of the campus would
alleviate traffic congestion in
the middle of campus.
It's about time someone woke
up and realized where parking
money comes from. It's also
about time to realize who the
customers are at the University
and to start implementing plans
and policies that meet their
needs.
Coughlin is president of USG.
His column appears every other
Thursday in The News.

Pregnancy should be a matter of choice; a woman's body is her own
To the Editor,
This is in response to the letter
of Nov. 10 by Jennifer Barnard.
First of all, I would like to personally thank her for saying that
a man is not responsible for a
woman getting pregnant. Not
only does this allow a man to go
out and have sex (without precaution) with any woman that
he can get, but it also frees him
from any of the responsibility if
the woman gets pregnant. Since
Barnard is saying that it is a
woman's responsiblity, not a
man's, why should a man care if
a woman gets pregnant? It
wasn't his fault. Abo, isn't it the
accepted notion that a woman's
place is in the home and in

childbirth. I mean, what else are
they good for?
But on a more serious note. I
hope she never, has to make the
choice. The operative word here
is choice. If she were to talk to a
pro-choice woman or man, she
might find that they believe a
woman should have the right to
choose what should be done to
her body. It is her body; it is not
public property. In most states,
a man can have a vasectomy
without the consent of his wife.
Women in many states must
have their husband's approval
before they can have a tubal Legation (their tubes "tied" to
prevent pregancy). In some instances, a woman who is 18 must

have her father's permission.
Now tell me, where does the
choice lie? In Barnard's
research for her letter, she mentioned percentages of choices to
back up her claims. Did her
research lead her to look any
further?
A woman's right to choose has
a long tradition. In societies that
are/were matrilineal or matrifocal, women have control over
their own bodies. Only when societies bought into the idea of a
male-dominated world did
women begin to lose their
voices. I sincerely hope that
Barnard never has to make a
choice, because I'm afraid that
one day the choice might not be

available. If you haven't any
idea of what might happen if the
right to choose is taken away,
look in the new Our Bodies Ourselves and see what can happen.
There is a picture of a woman
who bled to death because her
right to control her own body
was taken away.
As for myself, I believe that a
woman's body is her own and
she is the one to make the decisions concerning her body, not
society. For your information. I
am married, and my wife ana I
have a son. This son was born
because we chose to be parents.
We were not forced.
Michael D. Daniel
300 Napoleon Rd.

Mixed signals can lead to date rape, women can't be blamed
To the Editor,
The Nov. 17 issue of Friday
Magazine included an article
("The only thing I felt was violated") in which I was quoted on
the issue of date rape. I am concerned that because portions of
the interview from the article,
my statements on this matter
may have been interpreted to
mean that I blamed females for
date rape. This is not my belief
and the point that I was trying to
make in the interview was that

date rape may have its roots in
the sexual double standard. One
researcher summarized the
double standard as "Real men
don't say no, and 'nice' women
don't say yes." As such, females
may sometimes feel pressured
to say "no" to sex when they really mean "yes" for fear that
their partner will think they are
easy or will lose respect for
them. In two studies, almost 40
Grcent of the females reported
ving said "no" when they

meant "yes" on at least one occasion. As a result, some males
may have a hard time distinguishing between situations
when "no" means no and when
"no" means yes and date rape is
one potential outcome. In no
way, however, does this suggest
that females are somehow to
blame for their victimization.
Whereas females have a hard
time saying "yes," some males
have anarf" time
saying "no"
and may ti.. f->re also engage

in unwanted sex. In one study, 63
percent of the males reported
having engaged in unwanted
sexual intercourse on at least
one occasion. Many of the
reasons given by the males for
engaging in unwanted sex
seemed to reflect the belief that
"real men don't say no." The
bottom line is that unwanted sex
or date rape happens to both females and males
Shelly Travis
Psychology
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Campus Life
Smoking class offered
American Cancer Society program helps students quit
emotions.
The purpose of the program is
to help students by offering
strategies to help them cope,
Morgan said.

by Lori Miller
staff writer

Students who tried but failed
to stop smoking after the recent
Great American Smokeout day
may want to enroll in a smoking
cessation class the University is
now offering.
Fresh Start, a program of the
American Cancer Society, "will
help students look at why they
smoke," said Fay Morgan, facilitator of the program.

"This and plenty of exercise
helps to cut down on the craving
(of nicotine)," she said.

"The decision to (quit) smoking takes an instant," he said.
"It's harder to become adjusted
to smoking than to stop smoking
because people have to work
very hard to overcome the awful
taste of cigarettes."
The people who take part in
this class will be exposed to
more forces encouraging them
to smoke than forces discouraging them, Kaplan said.

Classes last only two weeks,
but Morgan said this is adequate
time for someone to stop smoking.

"There is literally billions of
dollars a year spent on advertising promoting cigarette use," Khe*
said.

"The American Cancer Society has completed research
which shows that longer programs are not more effective
(than shorter ones)," she said.
"Two weeks of intensive education followed by ongoing support
is what (students) need to become successful ex-smokers."

Advertising tries to appeal to
feelings of confidence, success
and popularity, he said.

For example, if a student is
addicted to cigarettes because
of the nicotine, they are told to
drink plenty of fluids the first
three days after quitting, she
said.

"Smoking is extremely dangerous to a student's health and
we want to give them an opportunity to stop smoking before it's
too late." Morgan said.
"Smoking is an obvious way
for someone to achieve terrible
health," Director of Health Services, Joshua Kaplan said.
Morgan said people smoke because For one of three reasons: a
physical addiction, out of habit
or as a way to deal with their

Professor writes
education text
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

The poor observation skills
of education majors prompted a University professor to
write a new textbook which is
expected to
be used in a
required
education
course next
semester.
Leigh
Chiarelott,
professor of
education,
wrote Lett- _
S e S on Chiarelott
Teaching, a 10-chapter book
intended to teach students observation skills in order to
make sound judgments on

Kaplan agreed that two weeks
are enough time for someone to
stop smoking.

various aspects of education
and classroom instruction.
In a workbook format, the
book is to be used as a supelementary text in introdue>ry education classes for
freshmen and sophomores.
Chiarelott co-authored the
textbook with Kevin Ryan, a
professor at Boston University, and Leonard Davidman, a
[irofessor at California Poytechnic State University.
"Our concern in writing the
book was to provide early experience in ooserving various
phenomena in schools,"
Chiarelott said.
Chiarelott expects the book
to be used next fall in EDCIEDFI 202, the class required
of all education majors. The
class requires students to
D See Education, page 4.

Classes are already underway, but students who wish to
enroll in future classes should
call The Well at the Student
Health Center, Morgan said.

Air fare price war escaiates
by Doug Carroll
USA Today-CIN

Fare fights are heating up and
although they haven't spread
everywhere —and might not —
fliers in some regions can expect
Sood prices on plane tickets for
le next several months.
The regional battles likely to
occur through early 1990 could
resemble those of 1985-86, when
People Express was still flying
and fare wars left the industry
swimming in red ink.
"All the ingredients are
there," said Michael Derchin,
airline analyst at Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc.
However, that does not mean
fares will drop to 1985 levels.

• ••*

Airlines are managing discount fares better by piling on
restrictions and limiting the
number of seats they sell at low
prices. And the law of supply
and demand dictates that fares
actually could rise on some
routes because Braniff last week
stopped all scheduled passenger
service.
Some travelers may find bargains when airlines begin offering cheap fares to attract passengers on new routes.
Derchin said one of the hot
spots to watch is California, because American, United, Delta,
USAir, Southwest and Alaska
will battle along the West Coast.
American is building a hub in
San Jose and Southwest has
brought fares down since it en-
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Planning a HOLIDAY PARTY?
Let Food Operations Help/
HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS
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Complete Carryout Service Available
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372-2891

7:00 pm
Cash Coupons or Charges Accepted
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tered the Oakland-Ontario, Calif., market this year.
Fares to Philadelphia may
also be reduced because Midway, soon to open a hub, has cut
fares to as low as $89 one way
between Philadelphia and seven
Florida cities, Derchin said.
USAir, the city's biggest airline,
has matched them. Fliers can
expect more cheap fares when
Midway adds four more cities
Dec.l.
Flights in Atlanta should be
lower because Delta, the city's
No. 1 airline, faces growing
competition from Eastern,
which is planning 300 daily
flights in and out of Atlanta by
mid-1990, Derchin said. That is

more than Eastern had before
its unions struck in March.
Eastern's cheap "Baek in Business" fares end Dec. 15, but
more promotions are expected.
Florida trips may also be a
bargain as Eastern, Pan Am
and American increase service
in Miami, Derchin said. Delta,
which has an Orlando hub, also
will be in the thick of the fight
for Northeast Florida traffic this
winter.
It is also the off-season for
European travel.
"You normally have tremendous bargains, Derchin said.
"I would expect this year you'll
have more than normal."

Join the fight for Clean Air!
COUPON

Available Through December 14

BG News/Pat Mingarelli

Berry Good Ice Cream

To make strawberry ice cream in her Food Science 210 class Carri Hayden, junior, adds strawberries to a
mixture of eggs. milk, cream, half and half, sugar and flour while her classmate Tammy Elsass. junior,
stirs the mixture that will eventually become the icecream.
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COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Gone Roast
Beef
Platter
$3.50

Mini Regular
Sub & Cup of
Soup
$3.00

Smorgasbord Pizza
$4.25

11-9

(Inside only)

11-9

(Inside onlyl

salad, soup
& Ice cream
11-9 (inside onlyl
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Old workers fear high-tech
by Nancy Benac
Associated Press witter

WASHINGTON - U.S. businesses like their older employees' strong work ethics but
give them low grades on adapting to new technology and offer
few programs to help them master it, a private study said today.
Many older workers, meanwhile, see themselves as an untapped resource and feel frustrated about the scarcity of programs to help them contribute
more on the job, according to the
study by the Daniel Yankelovich
Group research company.
"When discussing their work
situation ... older employees
seem fearful," the study said.
"They believe they are vulnerable, even disposable."
Technological training "is
critical if older employees are to
thrive in today's workplace,"
the report said, adding that
more needs to be done to match
qualified older workers with
jobs that use their skills.
The report, commissioned by

the American Association of Retired Persons, was based on

"You have to take
the initiative to
seek training and
maintain needed
skills. An older
worker can't wait
for an employer to
make the first
move."
-Horace Deets, AARP
Executive Director
telephone interviews with executives at 400 businesses and on
"focus group" discussions
among employees age 50 and older.
The study found that businesses give older workers high
ratings on characteristics such
as attendance, punctuality, reliability, commitment to quality

and loyalty. For example. 89
percent of employers rated their
older workers as excellent or
very good in commitment to
quality.
Older employees sot their
lowest marks on feeling comfortable with new technologies,
such as computers, with just 22
Krcent of the businesses rating
sir older workers as excellent
or very good in that category.
Executives at the largest
companies were prone to give
older workers less credit for
their work habits and to be more
critical of their ability to adapt
to technology, the report said.
The study said 79 percent of
executives reported "their comC'es were 'finding ways to
rage the experience of older
workers,' but other data from
this survey do not support this
success in tapping older
workers' skills."
Skills training programs for
older workers had been adopted
by just three in 10 companies
surveyed, the same proportion
as in a 1985 study, and one-fourth
of businesses had a formal

Electric

commitment to fully use older
workers, down from one-third in
1985. it found.
"One of the most disturbing
findings of this study is the reported decline in senior management's formal commitment
to utilizing older workers," the
report said.
Unless more is done to help older workers adapt, "nontechnologically oriented older
workers could find themselves
shut out of rewarding wellpaying positions," the report
AARP Executive Director
Horace Deets said the report indicates that businesses have
improved their attitudes toward
older workers but those changes
have not been "translated into
changed behaviors and business
iractices."
Deets said the report's message to older workers was, "You
have to take the initiative to
seek training and maintain
needed skills. An older worker
can't wait for an employer to
make the first move."

BG RADIATOR
WHOLESALE PRICES!
&
INSTALLATION

D Continued from page 1.
Due to the turnover in occupants and varying usage habits
of rental units, these customers
are most likely to experience
significant jumps. Changes in
the number and lifestyles of occupants, as well as estimates
based on readings when apartments are empty can skew estimates, Stockburger said.
"When you have varying occupancies, we can have these
problems." he said. "With longtime residents you don't see
that."
University junior Matthew
Hey, 560 Frazee Ave., said he
and his roommates experienced
a $150 dollar jump between their
October and November bills.
"We didn't leave our lights
more than anyone else or turn
the heat up or anything," Hey
said. "It just went from $8.58 to
$158 in one month."
Junior Alissa Fairchild. 656
Frazee Ave., said she ana her
roommates also experienced a
jump when, after $14 an $17 bills
for September and October, they
received a $104 bill for Novem-

Education
D Continued from page 3.
explore the profession of
teaching by observing teachers
in actual classroom situations.
She said she believes the
judgment skills of students are
lacking.
One student's journal entry
conveyed that a college student
felt it was acceptable for a
teacher to reprimand a student
by embarrassing him in front of
the entire class.
D Continued from page 1.
To combat backups in taxi
service from the increased passenger load —especially during
the morning and afternoon rush

• FOREIGN CAR
RADIATORS

EXAM SPECIAL

• WELDING SERVICES

Sunday, December 3 thru Thursday, December 7
Sunday, December 12 thru Thursday, December 14
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room
at
%,
BEST WESTERN JK£

• RADIATOR REPAIR

352-5133
520 S. Maple
Bowling Green

Falcon Pla«.

(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$23M

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

per night for a single or double room
'Early check-in and late check-out times
'Continental Breakfast
'Coffee available 24 hours
Advance reservations required and

preterit valtd BGSU ID at check-in

«% p A

Not vahd tor family, fnends. and
other nan students

05A-4Q#4

m * mm m

Friday, December 1, 9 a.m. to midnight

15 HOUR

SALE

"After reading through journals written by students who had
observed teachers, it was clear
to me that students were picking
up things that were not effective
teaching," she said.
The various chapters of the
book deal with these topics: the
relationship between a school
and the community, identification of effective schools, and interviewing other teachers about
their profession to find out more
about the career.

Taxi

• TOWING SERVICES

•

ber.
"We thought we were doing
really good on our electric for
the first two months, only paying $4 a piece, then we got this
bill/'Fairchild said.
Fairchild also said she was not
aware the city used an estimated billing system.
"They told us nothing. We had
no idea where this bill came
from so we called," Fairchild
said. "I would rather they just
read it every month. This is ridiculous."
Stockburger said his office has
received more than 100 calls this
month from customers concerned with jumps in their bills.
"We've had a lot of calls."
Stockburger said. "The problems that have developed represent a relatively small percentage, but we still feel it's a significant problem."
Discussion of the new billing
program is on the agenda for the
Dec. 11 meeting of the Public Utlllties Board, Stockburger said.
"We are certainly considering
the fact that this system may not
be appropriate tor the rental
properties," he said.

j MON-THURS RENT ONE!
I MOVIE AND GET THE
■ SECOND MOVIE FREE !

Sale of the *

Plan to make the most of it! Make a holiday shopping list (don't forget to
jot down sizes), be here when the doors open, plan on staying late and,
most of all, enjoy yourself!

Use our charge card... you may be a Grand Prize
winner In our Charge 'N' Win Holiday Sweepstakes!

Why is this sale so special?
the selection is at its peak
the prices are sensational
extra sales associates are
on hand to serve you
BowNna Qraan
Woodland Mali

FOR THE CHRISTMASiYOU WANT

COMING THIS WEEK:
Rainbow
- The Vision
- Pee Wee's Playhouse Christmas Special
VCR'* and Nintendo Systems »2.99
Monday thru Thursday

hours — the city has requested
more government funding to
purchase another taxi, she said.
While she expects the state to
pay for another vehicle, $15,000
is needed from the city to hire
another driver, she said.
The city's taxi fleet currently
is made up of two cars and a van
equipped for handicapped
riders, and the service employs
four full-time drivers.
The cab service is the city's
only form of public transportation and it is an important service to many residents, Lineback said.
"If you are an elderly person
that cannot drive, the service is
important," she said. "For lowincome families, it's an inexpensive form of transportation.
"$26,000 is a pretty good indication of its importance," she
said.
Before last summer the taxi
service averaged only 8,000
riders annually, but this was before the taxis began charging a
flat rate for their services, Lineback said.
Now, cab patrons can ride
anywhere in the city for $1.50
with the elderly ana handicapped paying half that fee, but
when the taxis used meters to
charge customers, the average
fee was $2.85, Lineback said.
To handle the increased load,
taxis have been using a ride
sharing policy in which several
passengers may be picked up at
different stops before a rider is
dropped off, Lineback said. Occasionally this means up to a
half-an-hour ride between stops,
she said.
The city will not decide
whether to finance another
driver for the cab service until
February, Lineback said.
University students make up a
sizeable portion of the taxi service, she said. The service averages 485 riders weekly during
the summer, Lineback said, but
the student population during
the winter months swells this
load to 600.
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Mock irks Gorbachev's daughter

Judge censured for biased ruling

Hinckley denied media contact

MOSCOW (AP) - The actor stuck out his chin, pursed his lips and
flipped his wrist in a Questioning gesture — and the laughter that exploded from the disbelieving audience proved everyone knew who he
was supposed to be.
Only one person, a young woman in third row center at Moscow's
Satire Theater, bent her head and appeared more traumatized than
amused by the parody of President Mikhail Gorbachev.
She was his daughter, Irina.
Clearly upset, she left Friday night's performance of emigre
writer Vladimir Voinovich's courtroom comedy, "The Tribunal,"
before the curtain call.
But if she could not laugh at her father, the rest of the audience
could, in a way they could never publicly laugh at a Soviet leader before.
In one of the ironies of Gorbachev's policy of Glasnost, or greater
openness, he has become the butt of jokes by a growing group of
fearless comics, who once could not have dreamed of mocking the
country's leader — at least not in public and not while he was alive.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Homosexual activists are applauding a
state judicial panel's decision to censure a judge who saidhe gave a
lighter sentence to a killer because the two victims were "queers."
Attorneys for District Judge Jack Hampton of Dallas said they
were disappointed that "the commission must have succumbed to
pressure from the media and from uninformed special interest
groups."
Members of the Dallas Gay Alliance say they still want Hampton
to step down.
"I believe that it's certainly a step in the right direction," said William Wayboum, president of the group. "But Judge Hampton remains on the bench. What is to happen now to gay men and lesbians
who come into his courtroom?"
Bill Nelson, an attorney for the alliance, said the group intends to
file a petition with the Texas Supreme Court calling for Hampton's
removal.
The State Commission on Judicial Conduct issued its censure
Tuesday for Hampton, whose remarks to reporters in December ignited a yearlong storm of criticism.
Last December, Hampton said he sentenced Richard Lee Bednarski to 30 years in prison — instead of life — for the slaying of two men
in a park because the victims were homosexual.
"Those two gays that got killed wouldn't have been killed if they
hadn't been cruising the streets picking up teen-age boys," Hampton
told reporters at the time.
"I don't much care for queers cruising the streets picking up teenage boys. I've got a teen-age boy."

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge Tuesday denied a request
by presidential assailant John Hinckley to be interviewed by news
organizations, saying Hinckley's mental illness could worsen with
public exposure.
U.S. District Court Judge June Green rejected Hinckley's request
for up to two interviews per month with the news media, starting
with ABC-TV and77ie Washington Post
A directive at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington prohibiting
personal interviews between maximum-security patients and the
news media "embodies a reasonable and constitutionally valid" approach with regard to Hinckley, the judge said.
The directive, the judge noted, permits patients to correspond
with reporters by mail. Hinckley has done so in the past.
Hinckley, found not guilty by reason of insanity in the March 1961
assassination attempt on then-President Reagan, has been a patient
at St. Elizabeth's since August 1982. Three months ago, he filed a
motion saying his First Amendment right of free speech was being
violated.

"The Tribunal" is not especially biting. The new "court chairman," played by Vyacheslav Bezrukov, speaks with a southern Russian accent that turns g's into h's, darts his eyes constantly and proposes a commission as the best solution to festering injustice.
The light mockery would roll off the back of a Western leader accustomed to unflattering caricatures and tasteless scatological
jokes. But it is still scandalous in Moscow.

The judge said testimony by Dr. Raymond Patterson, a forensic
psychiatrist, established that Hinckley's personality "is particularly vulnerable to reinforcement through media contact, resulting in
exacerbation of his illness generally.,r
At a court hearing in September, Patterson testified that Hinckley
suffers from narcissistic personality disorder and that approving
Hinckley's request for personal interviews with the media would be
harmful to his therapy.
Hinckley said after his arrest that he attempted the assassination
in an effort to attract actress Jodie Foster.
He shows "continued intense interest" in the actress, the judge
said.

STATE / LOCAL
Lukens deserts during appeals

Rumored poacher investigated

!RS

COLUMBUS (AP) — U.S. Rep. Donald Lukens, convicted of
having sex with a 16-year-old girl, "will be nowhere near Columbus,
Ohio,' Thursday when a state court hears arguments in his appeal,
an aide said.
The 58-year-old Republican from Middletown was convicted May
26 of contributing to the unruliness of a minor and was sentenced to
30 days in jail and a $500 fine. He is appealing to the 10th Ohio District Court of Appeals while free on bond.
Oral argument were scheduled for this morning.
Lukens left Wednesday for Taiwan with four other congressmen to
oversee elections there on Friday, said William Jarrell, Lukens'
chief of staff.
Jarrell said Lukens refused a request for an interview on the advice of his attorney.
"I can tell you that he's very upbeat about it, but he will be nowhere near Columbus. Ohio, tomorrow," Jarrell said Wednesday in
a telephone interview from his Washington office.

COLUMBUS (AP) — A Holmes County game protector was the
subject of a hearing Wednesday at the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources wildlife division, following rumors of deer poaching, the
department said.
Game Protector Bill Hlavin, who was suspended with pay last
.week, met with a personnel hearing committee Wednesday afternoon, said Dick Scott, executive administrator of the department's
law enforcement division.
Richard Pierce, assistant chief of the division, said Hlavin's conduct was being investigated following rumors of poaching in Holmes
County.
"There has been a lot of rumors, but I can't comment on the allegations," Scott said Wednesday. He said the personnel hearing was
not a public meeting and he did not know if officials would comment
on the proceedings.
David Gadfield of Orrville last week told officers he discovered a
pit containing four deer carcasses whose antlers had been removed.
Wildlife officials say that rumors have circulated of antlers being
sold to Asians for aphrodisiacs and of illegally killed deer sold for
profit.
The Holmes County prosecutor's office is also investigating rumors of poaching, but no prosecutor was available for comment
Wednesday, an office spokeswoman said.

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Comedian Redd Foxx said he would have
asked his show-business friends for help had he known the Internal
Revenue Service was going to raid his home and seize his property to
pay
past-due taxes.
rt
I could have gotten in touch with Eddie Murphy orRichard Pryor
or Frank Sinatra or somebody who knows that,"you know, I have
been helpful to a lot of people, the star of the old TV series "Sanford
and Son'' said Tuesday after IRS agents left him with only a bed at
his home.
Agents seized at least seven cars and even took jewelry that Foxx
was wearing, said his business manager, Prince Spencer.
"It looked like a rock house raid," Spencer said. "They really
played it kind of rough."
The IRS said the seizures were made to pay $755,166.21 in taxes
Foxx owed for 1983, 1984 and 1986. It said Foxx had ignored four
payment notices.
IRS spokeswoman Norma Lalley refused to say whether Foxx's
house was seized, but Spencer said agents told the entertainer he
could continue staying at the home until it was sold. The home was
valued at $200,000 in a 1983 court filing.
Foxx filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection that year, citing
$1.6 million owed the IRS from taxes before 1983 and more than
$800,000 owed other creditors.

Lukens was convicted after a five-day trial in Franklin County
Domestic Relations Court. The girl, Rosie Coffman, and her mother,
Anna, had charged that Lukens knew she was underage when he
paid her to have sex at his Columbus apartment in November 1988.
The girl is now 17.

leaves Foxx empty-handed

File

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Matintosh*computers have always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.

Business College MacFest
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Second Floor BA Lounge
Monday, December 4
Everyone Welcome
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Systems help manage cash
idea," said Michael Horton, a freshman at
UAF who uses the system.
So far 600 students out of a total UAF enrollment of about 14,000 use the Razorbuck$
card.
"It's really a debit card," said Jean
Kwaterski, director of the university's ID office. "A student, faculty or staff member
can come in and put $100 on the card. Then
he cango to the bookstore and buy a $25
book. The computer subtracts it from the
initial amount and (the balance) shows up
on the register so they know exactly how
much more credit they have."
Most merchants on campus accept the
card, a product of Griffin Technology ui New
York, she said. No off-campus merchants
accept payments made with the card —
likely a plus with many parents.
"If anyone off-campus wanted to be able
to use it, we would have to get an OK on it,
and I'm pretty sure the administration
wouldn't let us do it," she said.
A similar but more limited debit payment
system is in effect at Harding University in
Searcy, Ark., through the school's food service company, ARA Services of Philadelphia.
"We sell eight different meal plans,"
Joann Owen said. In addition to the standard
three meals a day — which all students living on campus are required to buy — different amounts ranging from $40 to $150 can be
added on each semester for what they call a
"declining balance."
Part-time students, commuters and staff
members can get a declining balance card
without buying the basic meal plan.
The cards can be used in the cafeteria,
Owen said, where a student might want to
feed a visiting friend, or in "a campus coun-

by J.J. Thompson
USA Today-CIN

College students far from home for the last
three months by now most likely have practiced that desperate plea: "Send money!"
After all, it doesn't take long for the cost of
books, activity fees, phone bills and those
late-night pizza deliveries to deplete a oncehefty money supply.
Parents who must keep kids in college
cash — especially if they're attending school
in another state — can be a hassle. Should
they send cash? Set up a checking account in
a hometown bank? Open an account at the
college credit union, or at a bank near campus? What about credit cards?
Most importantly, is there any way to
guide the cash flow toward essentials and
away, from frivolous extras, short of dire
threats and recriminations?
Increasingly, colleges across the country
are adapting various systems that allow
parents some input into how their cash subsidies are spent.
Some schools allow students to charge
items from the bookstore or other campus
shops to their student identification cards,
later billing students or parents for the purchases.
Razorbuck), a program at the University
of Arkansas in Fayetteville that's less than a
year old, offers another approach.
Parents — or students — simply deposit
money in a special school account, which requires no start-up fees. The student then can
use his school ID. eouipped with a computerized bar code, to shop for books, food and
other essentials.
"My parents really thought it was a good

try store where they can buy candy, fruit,
popcorn and specialty items like tins or balloon-a-grams. The card also pays off in the
school's pizza shop, bakery ana grill.
Since the card cannot be used in the bookstore, class supplies have to be paid for some
other way. But that's a limitation, no doubt
welcome to many parents, that also cuts out
purchases of T-shirts, gym shorts and other
not-so-necessary items the UAF card can
^0
Not that overuse of the card is every parent's worry.
David McGee of Morrilton, Ark., father of
UAF student Travis McGee. said he is constantly asking his son if he needs more
money.
"He's very thrifty — not to the point of being cheap, but he doesn't just throw money
away."
"(Besides) it's really easier on him (to use
RazorbuckJ). Now he doesn't have to go to
the money machine before he goes to the
store," he said. "There's only one cash advance machine on that big campus."

Speaking of convenience, Harding's card
even buys catering services.
"One girl wanted three dozen cookies for a
club function," Owen said. "No problem —
they just charged it to her declining balance."
The catch at Harding is that the money put
down on a card in a semester has to be used
within that time period or it is lost, which
explains a lot of end-of-the-year pizza parties. UAF keeps the Razorbuck) account
open for an unlimited time and returns the
balance when it's closed.

Lauber

Drug war
a Continued from page 1.
United States.
Recently, Defense Secretary
Richard Cheney vowed to bring

his department into the fight,
and later this month he is expected to announce new, more
aggressive programs to interdict drug shipments.

> After a snooze, catch THE BG NEWS'

D Continued from page 1.
School officials had barricades and support braces removed from the wall prior to the
broadcast to present a better
visual image. However, the
weight of the students on the
wall mugging for the camera
and waving wildly caused the
wall to fall.
Three others were also injured.
Lauber, who was sitting in

BGSU
Mom ft Dad
Shirts

Rapidly expanding computer software
development company seeks self-motivated,
technically skilled inside sales representatives on
a full-time or part-time basis. The qualified
individual will have knowledge of dBASE and
related products as well as the ability to work in a
highly telephone intensive environment handling
incoming sales orders. We offer an exciting
opportunity, competitive salary, bonuses and full
benefits.

JEMS H THINGS

To avoid the cold. Marcus Walton, freshman, walks through the Education Building on the way to Kohl Hall from his Wednesday afternoon math class in the Math Science Building.

Find your pot of gold
in The BG News classifieds
■

Tina Howes

Painting
Churches

Qualified individuals should contact Janet Hurtt,
Personnel Manager at Fox Software, 134 West
South Boundary, Perrysburg, OH 43551,
419/874-0162

531 Ridge
352-8333

Nov 29.30.
Dec. 1.2 at 8 p.m.
and Dec. 3 at 2 pm.
Joe E. Bfawn Theatre/
University Hall
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front of the wall, had moved just
moments before the wall fell. A
photographer pulled her out of
the way and Zoller took her to
Mercy Hospital.
Lauber, who has worked at
Channel 13 for seven years as a
reporter and anchor, told reporters after the incident she
was not going to sue.
"If you can't laugh at these
things," Lauber had said, "what
can you do?"
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It's All Here in
Black & White.
quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services

UniGraohics
211 West Hall

372-7418
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Clark's

Coalition to lead India Bounds placed
birthday
on holiday ads
as caretaker prime minister. The resignation
cleared the way for the National Front alliance to
form the next government for the world's most populous democracy.
The Congress Party has been out of office only
once before since independence from Britain, for
29 months after losing the 1977 elections.
National Front leaders predicted Wednesday
they would choose the next prime minister, but differences arose among the five parties.
A meeting was delayed until Thursday, then
Friday, while legislators from the alliance tried to
persuade its main leader, Vishwanath Pratap
Singh, to take the job. Singh has repeatedly said he
does not want it.
"There will be trouble in the party if V.P. Singh
is not elected prime minister," said Jaipal Reddy
of Janata Dal, or People's Party, largest of the five
parties in the National Front.
Singh is a former Gandhi minister and ally who
has become his most prominent political foe.
The National Front and its allies picked up
enough pledges of support from smaller parties
Wednesday form a majority in the 543-seat Lok
Sabha, the lower house of Parliament where the
power lies.

by Sharon Herbaugh
Associated Press writer

hushed

NEW DELHI India - Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi resigned Wednesday, and for only the second time since independence in 1947, his Congress
by Jeff Wilson
Party did not claim the right to form the next
Associated Press writer
government.
Opposition parties began trying to assemble a
MAUBU, Calif. — Dick Clark, coalition.
Gandhi submitted his resignation to President
the boyish Pied Piper of rock 'n'
roll known to generations as Ramaswamy Venkataraman and said he was
America's oldest teen-ager, ready for the role of opposition leader.
"Tne people have given their verdict," he said in
turns 60 today secluded on an- a televised
speech Wednesday night. "In all humiother continent far away from
lity, we respect the verdict."
the enamored masses.
A new government will be formed. We extend
The squeaky-clean packager
of pop will blow out the candles to them our good wishes and offer them our constructive
cooperation," said the 45-year-old foron a birthday cake with his wife,
Kari, and another couple some- mer airline pilot, who won his own Parliament seat
where in Brazil, publicist Paul ' overwhelmingly for a third time.
Congress won more Parliament seats in last
Shefrinsaid.
week's elections than any other party, but was far
No fanfare. No party. No fuss.
of a majority.
Whether because of modesty short
Venkataraman asked Gandhi to remain in office
or vanity, Clark turned down an
interview request. In the past,
the multimillion-dollar entertainer-producer said he would
prefer to "age gracefully" without media attention.
could not comment on anything
Wrinkles can finally be seen by Robert Burns
concerning Yucca Mountain.
on his boyish face, but it's hard Associated Press writer
The principal delay is of
to believe he's 60.
several years in sinking explorFor decades, his youthful
WASHINGTON - The Energy atory shafts at in the mountain
looks were the butt of jokes. He Department
soon will announce about 100 miles northwest of Las
once compared the burden to major new delays
in building the Vegas on the government nuthat of female sex symbols.
nation's first permanent dump clear weapons test range to de"They're constantly told how for
highly radioactive nuclear termine the geologic suitability
wonderful they look, Dut it gets
waste, congressional and other of the site, said the sources, who
to be a drag after a while be- sources
said Tuesday.
spoke on condition that they not
cause someday the looks have
Faced with political oppo- be identified.
gotta go. It would be nice to be sition
from
Nevada,
where
the
The department instead will
allowed to age gracefully," he
proposed dump is supposed to be spend additional years in abovesaid.
inside Yucca Mountain by ground geological work to deClark arrived in the nation's built year
2003, and with nu- termine if there is anything that
living rooms through his "Amer- the
technical problems, the would rule out the mountain as a
ican Bandstand" television merous
will tell Congress it site able to hold radioactive
show, introducing teen-agers to department
meet the deadline, the waste from nuclear power
Stevie Wonder, The Jackson 5 cannot
said.
plants for at least 10,000 years.
and Madonna, as well as the sources
Energy Secretary James
Things that might disqualify
Bunny Hop, Twist and Jerk Watkins,
after
several
months
of
the sites include volcanic actividance crazes.
review, has decided a delay of at ty and unacceptably high risk of
years cannot be major earthquakes in the area,
"Bandstand," as it was first least three
the sources said.
the sources said.
titled, hit the airwaves in Sep- avoided,
Department officials are to
The Nuclear Regulatory
tember 1952 on WFIL-TV in Phi- brief
of Congress in Commission had advised the deladelphia with Bob Horn and Lee detail members
later this week.
partment this summer that it
Stewart as hosts.
Watkins' press secretary, should delay sinking the shafts
But Clark became its symbol M.J. Jamison, said Tuesday she until it understood better the
when he took it over in 1956, and
• Live 1 11 i i i i , i i 11 n i c ■ 11 i • Pizza •
generations of teen-agers came
to know the clean-cut, carefully
•
•
suited and coiffed host. He was a
friendly, hip father figure.

Nuclear dump delayed

Campus Pollyeyes

On Aug. 5, 1957, "American
Bandstand" debuted on the
ABC-TV network, quickly becoming a national success.
Jerry Lee Lewis' "Whole Lotta
Shakin' Goin' On" was the first
record spun on that show.
In March, Clark hung up his
saddle shoes after 33 years as
host of "American Bandstand."
The show reigns as television's
longest-lived variety program.
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earthquake and volcanic potential of the site.
The nation's nuclear power
plants are storing their highly
radioactive spent fuel at the
Slant sites and have long wanted
) move that waste into a controlled site underground.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) The newspaper of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Providence
has told politicians that if they
want to advertise holiday greetings, they'll have to sign a declaration supporting a constitutional amendment against abortion.
So far, politicians are refusing
to sign. A spokesman for one,
Warwick Mayor Francis
Flaherty, a Democrat considering a run for governor, said he
was offended despite his antiabortion stance.

The policy was decided on at a
meeting last month of the Visitor's board of directors, said the
Rev. John Hunt, the newspaper's executive director.
The publisher, Bishop Louis
Gelineau, did not attend but
supports the decision, Hunt said.

Rhode Island politicians traditionally buy Christmas greetings ads in tneProvidence Visitor.
The paper previously has barred campaign ads from prochoice politicians, but in a recent letter told officeholders and
office seekers that congratulatory ads and holiday greetings
also would be rejected unless the
Sjliticians signed the declara-

Circulation figures were not
immediately available for the
weekly paper, but it is an influental publication in a state
where the population is two-thirds Catholic.
Hunt said the paper could lose
as much as $5,000 in revenue a
year.

Ml.

"The Providence Visitor holds
the view that abortion constitutes the greatest single outrage
being waged against humanity
in America today," the letter
said.
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Gelineau recently chastised
Rep. Claudine Schneider,
R-R.I., for her view that a
woman's decision whether to
have an abortion is her own, although Schneider personally opposes abortion.
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LAST DAY
Mrs. Claus' Closet

New features include:
• Beautiful Solarium!
• New Decor!
• New Condiment Bar!
• Expanded Seating!
TRY OUR NOVEMBER SPECIAL-
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Chicken Dinner
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University Union
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Dinner includes 10 pieces of chicken, large hot mashed potatoes, large gravy,
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BG stings Yellow Jackets
Second half surge sparks cagers in 83-63 victory
by Mark Huntebrinkei
assistant sports editor

The 1968-39 basketball season is not yet a
week old, but the Bowling Green men's
squad has been to both ends of the basketball
spectrum.
Last weekend, the Falcons experienced a taste of
the fast lane when they
participated with the likes
of the Sun Belt Conference's Jacksonville Dolphins
and the Big East's Providence Friars.
In Wednesday night's
83-63 victory over Defiance
College, the Falcons got a Larranaga
close-up view of the other
side of college basketball. But the upsetminded Yellow Jackets, who trailed 3635 at
the half, played like they had something to
prove as they stood toe-to-toe with talentsuperior BG for 30 minutes.
''Coming from the Big East Conference
; of atmosphere back home to Defiance
ege would have an effect on a lot of

teams," DC head coach Marv Hohenberger
said. "But they woke up in the second half
and came after us a lot harder than they did
in the first half."
The Falcons turned the pace up a notch
mid-way through the second stanza. After a
Terry Mormon basket with 11:31 left to play
cut the DC deficit to three points, the hosts
went on 14-0 run to increase the lead to 17 at
66-49 with 8:21 remaining. The Yellow Jackets could not muster a rally following the BG
onslaught.
The surge was led by junior guard Clinton
Venable, who scored a game-high 24 points.
During the stretch, the junior college transfer recorded eight points and two of his
team-high five assists.
BG head coach Jim Larranaga credited
the second-half success to defensive pressure.
"In the second half, our defense was creating the offensive opportunities," he said.
"They (offensive opportunities) came in
bunches. We forced a turnover and a transition shot, and Clinton Venable got us started.
With the game tied at eight with 14:15 left
in the first half, the Falcons put together a

9-0 spurt. The scrappy Venable was the
spark in this rally, also, collecting seven
points and two steals during the stretch.
But the Yellow Jackets wouldn't fold.
They responded to the challenge by cutting
BG's nine point lead to three following a
John Reppart bucket with 9:37 left before
the intermission.
The Falcons held a 31-2S lead after a Steve
Watson (12 points, five rebounds) jumper
with 4:27 left in the half, but DC proceeded to
outscore BG 10-5 to draw within 36-35 at the
half. The Yellow Jackets shot an eyepopping .565 percent from the floor in the
halt, while BGshot .467 percent.
"Defiance was able to stick to their game
plan in the first half by spreading the floor
and penetrating off the dribble." Larranaga
said. "Because they stretched our defense
out pretty well, we ended up going to our
bench to get a little more pressure on them.
We were unable to do that effectively enough
to get the team in an uptempo situation. At
halftime, we stressed the defensive intensity
had to be much better."
Forwards Tom Hall and Joe Moore came
off the bench to score 15 and 12 points, respectively, for BG.

Pirates add Terrell to staff
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Pirates, whose chief
off-season goal was to sign a
starting pitcher, reached terms
Wednesday with free agent
right-hander Walt Terrell on a
three-year, $3.6 million contract.
Terrell, expected to be the Pirates' third starter behind John
Smiley and Doug Drabek, was
15-10,15-12 and 17-10 for the Detroit Tigers from 198M7, but

slumped to a 18-34 record the
last two seasons.
"He is what he is, a .500 pitcher with a 4.00 ERA," said Alan
Meersand, Terrell's agent.
"What he says is, 'Put me on a
decent team, let me start 33
games, and 111 win 15 of them.'

Seeking to improve a staff that
slumped badly during the Pirates' tumble into fifth place in
the National League East, Gen-

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

eral Manager Larry Doughty
has signed free agents Ted
Power and Terrell — a pair of
.500 career pitchers — during
the last week.
"Walt Terrell is a solid starter
who has pitched 200-plus innings
the last six years," Doughty
said. "We need that kind of consistency on our staff. He's 31
years old and has never spent
any appreciable time on the disabled list. He's a workhorsetype pitcher."
He's a veteran starter who
will keep us in games," Pirates
manager Jim Leyland said.
"He's crafty and has a reputation for great character."
The Terrell deal, the latest in

-eorgia
Only $14.95

HOURS: Mon-Sat:
Sunday:

VUBS
the copy center

Noon 'till 2:30 AM
2 PM 'till 2:30 AM

The Pirates' slide from second
place to fifth place and the resulting 25 percent attendance
decline may have prompted
their first full-scale dip into the
free agent pool in five years.
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354-3977
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No other medium can make
that claim. No other medium
is even close.
So let your business reach its
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

THE BG NEWS
The Nation's Best College Newspaper

Sixers bomb Cavs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Hersey Hawkins made 13 of 14
shots in scoring a season-high 28
points as the Philadelphia 76ers
defeated the Cleveland Cavaliers 114-84 Wednesday night.
The victory was the fourth
straight and sixth in seven
games for Philadelphia. Cleveland played without starters
Mark Price, Larry Nance, and
Brad Daugherty and reserve
Tree Rollins.
Leading 60-58 with 9:55 left in

the third quarter, the 76ers went
on a 16-4 run, with Johnny Dawkins scoring six points, including
a jump shot that gave the Sixers
a 76-62 advantage. A layup by
Hawkins with 1:27 left in the
period put Philadelphia ahead
Cleveland opened an early 11-3
lead but Hawkins' outside shooting helped Philadelphia to go
ahead 32-30 at the end of the first
period. The 76ers never trailed
again.

9 & 12 month Leases Available
PIEDMONT APTS.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE G50 SIXTH ST.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

Monday - Friday

Faalurts
2 bedroom ■ 1 'i baths
Furnished - wall lo wall carpeting
Extra large closets • linen closet
Gas heal and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
PalK> area ■ grills available
Sound-conditioned interior

All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities for men and women
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Healed Pool
• Metro Sauna
• New Weight Equipment
• Complete Exercise Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available

Thursday, November 30th

To reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods
and services, there's no better
way than advertising in
The BG News.
Market research has shown
that since 1985 The BG News
is read by 85% to 95% of our
potential readers on any
given day.

"Clinton Venable got us started by drilling a couple shots."

835 High SI - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

1

Your Business
Potential

Clinton Venable modestly says his statistics aren't that important.
But without his scoring, assists and steals Wednesday night.
Bowline Green would have been hard pressed to win its second
game of the year, 83-63.
Venable, a 5-foot-ll point guard, sparked a
22-4 second-half spurt with 10 points, three
assists and a steal, turning a 45-44 Defiance
lead with 13:35 left into a 6M9 BG advantage
at the 8:28 mark.
A junior college transfer from Allegany
Community College in Cumberland, Md.,
Venable had 24 points, five assists and three
steals for the night.
In the Falcons' first two games, Venable
scored 26 and 20 points. For the season, he's Venable
averaging 23.3 points per game. He leads the
team in scoring, assists (15) and steals (seven).
Where would Bowling Green be without Venable?
"I can't see it. He's a big part of our offense. He's the catalyst right now," Falcons co-captain Joe Moore said.
"He creates opportunities tor the other players," BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said. "He had five assists, but it's more
than that. The other players pay attention to him. He comes off
a screen and finds the open man.
"The other guys are working hard because they know they're
going to get the ball."
Despite Venable's early success, he said he has room to improve.
"I don't have a strong point. I need to work on my overall
game," said Venable, who was a first team, junior college AilAmerican last year. "The people on this team make me as
good as I can be. I throw the ball into (center) Ed Colbert and
(forward) Steve Watson and they throw it back out and I have
the open shot."
Venable's defensive presence helped the Falcons force Defiance into 27 turnovers.
"Our defense created offensive opportunities," Larranaga
said. "They came in bunches. It was like one every 10 seconds.
We forced a turnover, transition, shot — either layup or jum-

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

113 Railroad Street

I

by Andy Woodard
sports writer

Enjoy Good Living in '89 with

Open 7 Days

NO COVER 365 Days

352-9951

They have also been reluctant
to give pitchers more than twoyear contracts. They signed veteran Bob Walk for three years
last winter, but wouldn't give
Dave LaPoint a similar deal.
And they expect to lose free
agent left-hander Neal Heaton,
who wants a three-year contract
but has been offered only two
years.

"There were seven other clubs
that were interested, but none
were willing to walk up to the
line," Meersand said. "I probably could have asked for more
money in light of the Bryn Smith
signing ... but I told everybody if
they made the offer by the end of
the week, we would accept it.

Present coupon lor a one page typeset
resume and disk with stored resume.
One coupon per person. Valid through
12/15/89.

Wed. & Thurs.
Nov 29th & 30th

a series of escalated contracts
given free agents in baseball's
biggest buying binge in years,
was unusual for a Pirates franchise that has stayed out of the
free-agent market since new
owners bought the team in 1985.

Venable sparks
Falcon attack
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Houston's Ware deserves award
by Don Hensley
sports editor

The winner is...
For the first time since Bo
Jackson nipped Chuck Long in
1985, the Heisman Trophy race
is going down to the finish line.
The ballots were to be mailed
in by last Sunday and now the
only thing left is for the ladies
and gentlemen at the Downtown
Atlefic Club in New York to decide who will be named as the
most coveted college football
player in the nation.
Tne race has boiled down to
eight players who have a chance
at the award. Five of them are
legitimate contenders while
three are longshots.
The ones which will most
likely finish in the top five spots
are Major Harris, Tony Rice,
Andre Ware, Anthony Thompson and Emmitt Smith. The
three players that still have

hope are Dee Dowis, Darian Hagan and Ty Detmer.
Although The BG News does
not receive a vote, this is how I
would have filled out my ballot
for the top eight players.
8. Dee Dowis- The puppet
sized quarterback from the Air
Force Academy got out of the
gates in good fashion by leading
the wishbone attack of Air Force
to record setting scoring numbers. But, as soon as the competition got tough, Dowis was not
quite the force he was earlier in
the season. Although he finished
the season in good fashion last
weekend by rushing for 103
yards and throwing for 137
against Utah, it wUl not be
enough for him to even crack the
top five.
7. Tony Rice- I'm sure a lot of
people don't agree with putting
the Notre Dame quarterback
this low in the ballot, but he has
been severely overrated
throughout the season. The Irish

lU's Thompson,
MSU's Snow
top Big Ten team
CHICAGO (AP) — Indiana's Anthony Thompson, the nation's leading rusher, and defensive stars Percy Snow of Michigan State and Moe Gardner of Illinois were unanimous selections on the 1989 Associated Press All-Big Ten football team
announced Wednesday.
All three were repeaters from last year's team, along with
linebackers Darrick Brownlow of Illinois and Brad Quast of
Iowa, and tailback Tony Boles of Michigan.
Thompson was named the league's Most Valuable Player for
the second year in a row. Quarterback Eric Hunter of Purdue
was selected Freshman of the Year.
Illinois led the way in the rankings with six players, all of
them juniors, named to the team. Champion Michigan landed
five spots, as did Michigan State. Ohio State, Indiana and Iowa
each had two players listed, and Northwestern and Purdue had
one each. Minnesota and Wisconsin were shut out on the first
team.
The team was chosen by a panel of 19 sportswriters and
sportscasters covering the Big Ten.
Illinois' Jeff George, an outstanding passer, was named
quarterback for the all-conference team, with Richard Buchanan of Northwestern and Courtney Hawkins of Michigan
State the wide receivers.
Rounding out the unit on offense were tight end Derrick Walker of Michigan, tackles Bob Kula of Michigan State and Joe
Staysniak ofOhio State, guards Dean Dingman of Michigan
and Jeff Davidson of Ohio State, center Curt Lovelace of Illinois and kicker J.D. Carlson of Michigan.
Snow, Brownlow and Quast marked a rarity as the linebacking corps repeated from last year. Up front with Gardner were
Travis Davis of Michigan State, Mel Agee of Illinois and Jim
Johnson of Iowa.
Defensive back Tripp Welborne of Michigan missed being
unanimous by two points. He received 17 first-team votes and
two second team votes.
Joining Welborne were Harlon Barnett of Michigan State,
Mike Dumas of Indiana and Henry Jones of Illinois.
Hawkins was the only sophomore to make the team that included 12 juniors and 11 seniors.

UM drills Grambling
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —
Michigan coach Steve Fisher
startled the Crisler Arena crowd
and woke up the Wolverines with
a wholesale first-half lineup
shuffle against Grambling
State.
The players got angry but they
responded. Sean Higgins, for
example, scored 16 of his 20
points in the second half as the
10-ranked Wolverines, playing
their first home game since
winning the NCAA championship last spring, rolled to an
85-70 victory Wednesday night.
"They were probably overconfident," Fisher said. "It
looked like they thought that just
by showing up they could win by
35 or 40 pouits. They're going to
learn quickly that's not so."
Grambling (1-2) committed 17
of the 26 first-half turnovers and

Michigan (2-1), after a lethargic
start, led 36-26 at the intermission. Grambling finished with 27
turnovers, Michigan 18.
"It's not so much what Michigan did, but what we did to ourselves," Grambling coach
Aaron James said. "The reason
why we weren't closer was the
Eressure we were in with 17
wnovers."
Neither team shot well. Michigan hit 43.2 percent, Grambling
42.6percent.
"Coach Fisher's trying to send
the message that he's not afraid
to give the hook," Loy Vaught
said. "I got the message."
The Tigers, playing against
Michigan s reserves after Fisher yanked the starting five,
took their only lead at 19-18 with
6:30 remaining in the first half
on Claude Newell's 3-point basket.

are a team that thrives on everybody doing their job and for
anyone to think Rice is what
made ND the No. 1 team in the
nation for the majority of the
season is ridiculous. He s a good
player running a great offense
and he proved in ND's loss
against Miami that he can't
suiglehandedly win games (50
yards rushing on 20 carries and
106 passing) like many of the
other players can.
(. Ty Detmer- If statistics
alone were the bottom-line in the
race for the Heisman, then
Detmer would already have his
name engraved on the trophy.
The Brigham Young quarterback has accumulated the most
passing yards in the nation
(4,223), but the one thing that
wUl hurt him in the polls is the
fact that he is only a sophomore
and the voters generally tend to
lean toward the seniors and
juniors. But he could be making
an acceptance speech in 1991.

5. Darian Hagan- Placed into a
tough situation early in the
season, Hagan has responded by
doing nothing more than taking
Colorado to the Orange Bowl
and a shot for the national title.
After replacing the late Sal
Aunese, Hagan nas played with
a vengeance. Although his stats
are respectable, it is the emotional side of the story that may
grab enough votes to propel him
this high but not any farther.

3. Major Harris- A sentimental favorite because he may be
the most exciting player of the
nine. Although his numbers are
down from last year — when his
West Virginia Mountaineers lost
to Notre Dame for the national
championship — he has still accumulated 2,581 yards of total
4. Emmitt Smith- Smith fin- offense. The only problem is that
ished ninth as a freshman two the one game that was crucial
Crs ago, but now as a senior hefor him to play well — against
posted numbers worthy of Penn State on ESPN — he fumbeing put in the No. 1 spot. He bled the ball away three times
has had a solid year by Heisman and that will hurt him in the
standards, having rushed for 126 final tally.
yards a game. He also has a
2. Anthony Thompson- It
316-yard effort against New
Mexico on October 21. The should be a two-man race beamazing thing is he has done tween Thompson and Ware.
this with the probation cloud These two will be flip-flopped on
hanging like a grey cloud over just about everyone's ballot.
the Florida program. But there Last week, Thompson would

YHJYC

Three Bowling Green volleyball players
were named to the Mid American Conference all-league team. All three of the players
were named to the first team.
Senior Linda Popovich and sophomores
Tammy Schiller and Lisa Mika were named
to the elite squad in a vote of the conference
coaches. In the past only two players —
Renee Manwaring (1982) and JoLynn Williamson (1986) — were named to the first
team squad.
Popovich has earned all-league honors in
each of her four years at BG —honorable
mention as a freshman and second-team the
previous two seasons. The 5-foot-4 setter led
the Falcons to their first MAC title this

season while establishing herself as one of
the top players in the MAC.
She concluded her career with 4,406 career
assists to establish a new conference record.
Her total is almost 1,000 more than any other
player in MAC history. She also holds the
conference record in digs with 1,246.
The two-time Academic Ail-American
holds school records for aces in a season (55)
and a career (190), digs in a season (377) and
assists in a match (80) and a season (1,222).
Her record in digs and assists were set this
year.
She also carries a 3.96 gpa in political science.
Joining Popovich on the first team were

And you're
siill smoking?

1. Andre Ware- When searching for records and stats, you
need to look no farther than
Ware. He has 40 touchdowns
through the air and has also
passed for more than 400 yards
in six games — accounting for
most of his 3,824 passing yards.
The only problem is that no
player whose team has ever
been on probation has ever won
the Heisman. But, Ware was in
junior high school when the
Cougars did what put them on
probation. So, lets penalize the
school and not the player.

the two players that took advantage of the
skills Popovich possessed in setting — Schiller and Mika.
Schiller earns all-league honors for the
first time after being ranked among the
league leaders in hitting percentage all
season. She ended her sophomore year with
a team-high 396 kills while also leading the
team with a .286 hitting percentage.
Mika had another solid season to also earn
all-league mention for the first time. She led
the MAC in hitting percentage with a .283
percentage. Mika was second on the team
with 365 kills while she led the team with 127
blocks.

Swimmers travel to Pittsburgh
Tankers look to challenge some of nations best
by Kim Long

sports writer
The Bowling Green swim
teams face tough competition
when they participate in the
Pittsburgh Invitational this
Thrusday through Saturday.
The tankers will be challenged
by top ranked teams from the
Big East and Atlantic Coast
Conferences. Taking part in the
meet will be Pittsburgh, St.
Bonaventure, the University of
Maryland at Baltimore, Texas A
& M, Howard University and
Mid-American Conference foe,
Miami of Ohio. According to
coach Brian Gordon the Falcons
are going into the meet looking
for strong performances from

individuals — but not expecting
win the title.
"Team scores will be kept, but
this won't be our preoccupation," he said.
"We didn't prepare in a manner to take the whole
meet,"Gordon added."We are
prepared to swim our best
times."
In the meet, an individual
swimmer can participate in
three events. Gordon said that
the BG swimmers will probably
only compete in two events
each. The reason for this is so
each individual can concentrate
on performing well against good
competition. ''We don't want to
tire our athletes for this invitational," he said.

"Winning this meet won't
make us a better team in the
MAC,"Gordon said."Improving
and achieving better performances will.
"I look for this to be our best
swim and dive performances of
the year,"he said.

aaa

Falcon Notes: The women's
team has lost only one meet this
season and have won five
straight dual meets. Senior
swimmer, Shari Williams looks
to continue her winning streak in
the 50 freestyle. This season Williams is undefeated in the event.

The Thursday swimming will
begin at 7 p.m. while Friday and
Saturday will have competition
beginning at 10 a.m. and 6:30
p.m.
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have beaten Ware on my ticket,
but after he managed only 97
yards on 28 carries against Purdue last Saturday, he was bumped to second. Records have fallen all around Thompson this
year as he recorded an NCAA
career high 65 touchdowns. He
also broke the single game rushing record of 377 yards against
Wisconsin.

Three spikers gain honors

Greenbriar Inc.
astute enough
to discuss the
philosophical
ramifications of
Victor FrankTs
"Existential
Vacuum'.'

is another back with more impressive numbers this season
and that is why Smith will take
the fourth spot.

Columbia Court Apartments - 903 & 915 Thurstin Avenue
East Merry Avenue Apartments - 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments -519 Leroy Avenue, 542+560 Frazee Avenue
Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.

Daytime and Evening
Appointments

354-3540
Planned Parenthood
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College I.D. Night
■

M
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GET IN FREE!!
Eveiy fhursdoy
18 & Ovei

M
M

Located 10 minutes north of

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses
S 224 E. Wooster St.

"3 E 1 AT 1 T Hours: M-F
33Z-U ill
Sat.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.fi
9 a.m. - l p.m.tj

Bowling Gro'n on Rt 25

W
M

*?

Formerly Butt,
(Proper ID required
874-221

M
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Classifieds

Nov*>mben30, 1989

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• ASM REMINDER •
There we bea
ProfeaekxiM Dtnrver
O" DK#fTV)#f Din
« HmlM WH contact
• StQMA DELTA PI ■
ATTN AU MEMBERS
MEETING TONIGHT
6 30PM I I I SOUTH HALL
A.M.A.
Chrletmaa Party
Friday Dec. 1
Elk's Lodge 1:00-?
Dinner, Dencmg, Prizes
Queetlont? ShaHy 354-7927
A. HA.
Formal Meeting
'What They Don't Taach you
Harvard Bualnaaa School
By: Mark McCormlck
Casual AttIra
Tuaaday, Dae. S
1 30pm 220 fclSC
ATTENTION TOUR QUIOES
Preview Day 2 03 Sat. Dae. 2nd
You muat attend
On* ot me following meetings
Tues. November 21 5:S0-7pm
Wad., November 29 4-5:30pm
Thura.. November 30 2-3:30
All meeting* tf McFal Assembly Rm
Attention Pre-Law Society Members:
Take a study break and take In a feck!
THA PAPER CHASE
Coma to BA 102 on Nov 30 Thura at 7:00 PM
Questions? Cal Use Gold at 354-5541
ATTENTION EDCI 370 STUDENTS"
Registered or not registered lor Spring 1990
EDCI 370 aril ba ottered si trie URBAN
CENTER Rodger* High School. Toledo Thursday ONLY 12 30-4 30(Transportation provided return to campus by 5 00) INTER.
ESTED7?? Sign up immedtetety Room 414 Ed*
ucatkm
FIRST 15 PEOPLE ONLY'"
Instructors Huntley2-7345
COME ONE COME ALL
TO THE ANNUAL
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
GOSPEL CHOIR
FALL EXTRAVAGANZA
Whan: Saturday. December 2, 1988
Where. St Thomas Moore Church
425 thureOn. Bowing Green . OH
Time 8:00p m Promptly
DON'T BE LEFT OUTIIIH
Community Share
Friday. Oct 27. Nov 10. Dec 1
8:30 -77 UCF CENTER(Comer ot Thurstin and
Ridge)
Comedy Music. Poetry. Discussions. Philosophy, Video's. Sides. Movement Come and
share whatever you wish or come to be entertained Sponsors GSS and BID Thompson
Every Friday at noon. ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS Soup and Sandwich Lunch. Donation.
UCF CENTER, comer ot Thurstin and RMge
Ttss Friday Or. Data Smith. Physics and Astronomy w* discuss "Qod and the Astronomers"
Gat your Christmas Shopping Done Early
O.S.6 A issetang
Teacher Bag* S8/S10
Sweatshirts $15-520
Key Chains and Bumper Stickers $1
Buy NOW at 410 Education
HAVE YOU PICKED UP YOUR 'II KEY?
The yearbooks are In and can be picked up in
28 West Hall with your Student I D
Information meeting
tor ma National Photographic
Interpretation Today 2:30p.m.
Second Boor Health Center Cal
Placement lor oeta.13 2 2356
LAQA
There w* be a meeting ot the Lesbian and Gay
Aaance Thursday. November 30. at 8.30 PM
The meeting is tree and open to al and it will be
h*fd « the basement ot the United Christian Fellowship Cantar. Cal the Gay Lesbian Information Una at 352-LAGA Mondays. Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 7-10 PM to mcfe information.
MCRflY CHRISTMAS!
THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY IS ON DEC
1, IMt AT ( PM IN 408 ED BLOC GET EXCITED FOR OUR SILENT AUTION! DON'T
FORGET YOUR MONEY, YOU CAN HAV E
YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTAI BRING
A CANNED FOOD OR OLD TOY FOR OUR
COLLECTION FOR THE NEEDYI SEE YOU
THEREI

S!Z
8.AIs a gilt lull ot SURPRISES
' open BEFORE Christmas '
Dec 5 1989 at 7:10
at 115 ED
Hang in There!
VOLUNTEER TOUR QUIOES
Sat , December 2nd la Preview Day
The Office ot Admissions Is lookig lor
Volunteer Tour Guides to grve tours to
prospective BGSU students If you are
aitareated. come to one of our meetings
Tuaa., Noiarabar 28 S:S0-7pm
Wad., November 2t 4-S:Mpm
Thura-. November 10 2 3:30pm
Al Meetings wta be held In The
Aaawmbty Room m McFal Center
Who. Latino Studant Union
What: General Meeting
Where 2ndFI Studant Services
Whan: Tonight 7 30pm
Women lor Women
Take Back the Night
General Meeting
NovemberSO
7pm Capital Room of the Union Open to Al.
Women In Communlcatlona
Our ne«i meeting w* be Thursday. Nov 30 at
7 30 PM in 103 BA Pleaae come and listen to
our speaker. Daryl Glaze former aaalalant PR
director from Toledo Channel 38 New and old
marnbara are welcome!

Tha Student Organization of Leadership
Development |S O L D ) la looking to/
energetic indWduett to |o»i our teem
Appacatlona avaaabie In 405 Student Sarvlcaa.
DeedeneaDec t. 6 00pm
Oat your application bafora they're al
SOLD out

ffcVsWrOrsT/vVoMcNl
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Preview Day 2 la Sat Dec 2nd
You Muat Attend
One ot the Folowing Meetmga
lues. Nov. 23 5:S0-7pm
Wed, Nov. 2» 4-5:30pm
Thura., Nov. 30 2-3:SOsm
Al meetings in McFal Aaaambty Rm

HELP THE NEEDY BY CXEAraNG OUT
YOUR CLOSETS! CLOTHING DONATIONS
ARE
BEING TAKEN NOW AT YOUR CHAPTER'S
"designated'' PLACE, CALL THE
CHI OMEGA HOUSE PHONE IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS!

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352 5042
CompkMa Packaging Needa. UPS. Fadaral Expraaa. Typing, Raaurnaa, FAX. Copies
Abortion. Morning Altar Traatmant
Proud to ba Pro-Cholca
Cantar tor Choice) ■
Toledo. OH 256-7769

ATTENTION SPRfNO RUSHEES:
Be prepared to feel the STING of the Phi Taus

Someone cares about you and
your pregnancy concema at
BG PREGNANCY CENTER
CH354MOPE
For into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive servlcea

AttanhonPHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS:
Happy Hours wil be held
FRIDAY DEC. 1
From8-apm
Free Plus and Fbnks.
Bring your I.D.

SI 35 per peg
354 0371

Attention PHI ETA stOMA MEMBERS:
Happy Hours wfl be held
FRIDAY DEC. 1
From 5-8 pm
AtSlemmera1
Free Pizza and Drinks
Bring your I.D.

PERSONALS
THE ELVES ARE COtattNQ!

Attention: students with an Interest In design Igtaphic a/tac hnIcal illuatjatkxi/rxabacallons ■ Tha National Photographic Interpretation Center wfl be recruiting
"Graphic Spacaatasts" on December 1 Informational meeting and sign ups today 2:30 pm Design Department, second door Health Canter
CM PtscainexilSarvtcee lot details 2-2358

EXAM SPECIAL
$23 95 per night
Best Western Falcon Motel
Study ft reau m the privacy
ot your own room
Dec 3-7 8 Dec 12-14
Early ck.-in a ana d* -out.
Continental breakfast A free coffee
Reservations 352-4874 ck in
Students must show vaad BGSU ID
Not vaad lor family, friends or
other non- students

AZD ' STEPHANIE HEADLEE ■ AZD
CONGRATULATIONS FOR BEING ELECTED
VICE PRES OF RHO CHI'S FOR PANHELILOVE, THE ALPHA XI'S
BERNASTINE 1UCHAN
"BERNIE"

t Are you a graduating Senior with a 3.5 and
a member of Alpha Lambda Doha Freehman
Honor Society? If you are considering graduate achool for the 1 990-91 academic year and
need scholarihlp aaslatance. please contact
372-2457 for Information regarding •••liable
fellowahlop money. Apply today • applications dua on January 15.1990.

-PHIMUPRESENTS
"Consequences:" An Alcohol
Panel PRogram.
210 Math Science
Thursday, Noremebr 30
7:30-».00pm
Everyone Is Wetoomel

THANK YOU,
The Sisters ot Chi Omega

Mess Margaret a) a natural bom psychic She
wta tea you your past, present and future. She
wfl advise you on al problems of Me Cal today
for your appointment 337-2698,

Hay Barn,
fust wanted to say that it's nice to aaa ya back
from your sick bed and on your last again Boy,
I bat N feete great to ba abas to wait again and
feel no pain, Huh" Ha Ha From now on take
care of yourself we missed your smiley
face Love ya. She!
BGSU Mom. Dad. Grandma, Grandpa, Sister.
Brother. $9 50 and up Jeans N Thing* 531
Ridge
Open until 8 OOp m
CHI OMEGA
Bang Bang on the door and wa'l let you In on
Friday
CHI OMEQA CLOTHING DRIVE
Help clothe others m need!
CM OMEQA CLOTHING DRIVE
Help dome others m need'
CM OMEQA CLOTHING DRIVE
Help clothe others in need!

AT

WHOLESALE! WHY
MOWIT
PERFUME AT WHOLESALE! WHY
MORE!?
PERFUME AT WHOLESALEI WHY
MOREI7
Call today! 35*0135 or 353-9031

PAY
PAY

areaweeomeii

HELPI We're graduatmgl
Clean furnished. 2 bdrm apt. across from campus-needs subleases for Spring 19BO. Cal
353-9563

Need: 1 female roommate lor Spring 90 aemeetet Cal 354-8833
Needed 1 Female norvemoklng roommate to
sublease an E. Marry Apt In spg with 2 gala.
can move In Exam week Pleaae cal between
2:30-5Mon-Frl et2-2930 Aaktorfjaa
NEEMD IMMEDIATELY
MALE to aubieaae clean furnished Apt. tor
Spring 90 Ctoaa to campus 135/month pare
utl. Cal Ken, Scon, or Joe 354-8419
Needed. 1 female roommate to share a 1 bedroom apt on Main Street 165 00 month and Utreee Cal 354-4752

Needed 1 Female clean roommate for spring
semester. $165/month
Call Becky
363-8676

Keep up the great work! I
Love. Phyla Phra
PNMu"PhlMu
POWER 86
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU88 1 MON-FRI8-10P.M.
POWER 88
TDK-1 love you! Your Birthday was the start of
an exceBent year. The 90's aren't gonna let you
down ft neither am I You'l never regret that, I
promise The bast is yst to coma. Forever
yours. SonyP S. Our place-thmk ot It and smae
lam
THETA CM • ALPHA CM OMEGA • TlnTTA
CHI
To our awesome OX Coaches: Mate, Todd 8
Chris Sorry It took three years, but ws told you
that this would be the yssrl Thanks for keeping
the term!
Love, Your no 1 AXO Voeaybal team: Dawn.
Meassa. Donate. Tiffany. Wendy. And Karen
Thinking about Spring? Want to go somewhere
Sunny and warm, other than Florida such aa the
Bahamas, Caneun, or South Padre
Islands You can enjoy tha tun and Sun without
putting a hole In your walet or clearing your savings Cal Karen, 353-0515 lor more info Please
kaeve message if not home
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES
Set . December 2nd is Preview Day
The Office of Admieelontia looking for
volunteer Tour Guidea to give lours to
prospective BGSU students It you are
interested, come to one of our meetings
Tuaa., November 28 5:30-7pm
Wad., November 29 4-5:3upm
Thura., klovamber 30 2-3:30pm
Al meetings wi be held In The
Assembly Room In McFal Center

•••Ruth Groups "
Reunion Time
Meet at 5:00 on Thursday at Marks
Love. Your Rbo Chls Juke and Karen

Couple would axe to adopt healthy white Want.
We wfl help wRfl expenses Cal coaect anytime. 419-472-9988

WANTED

... NED I'm aura the Couch Potato Raffle wil be
the answered Sponsored by ORIENTATION
BOARD We Carei

DIMERS ARE BACK1II
Darters 7-9p.m. at Stammers
Come meet your friends tor
a great time

18 and over Dance Party
Tonight at Stammers
Under 21 $2 00 cover
21 8 Ever always free.

DIMERS ARE BACK
7-9p m TONIGHT
ATSLAMMERS

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share house with 3 gala four houeea from
campus Fal and Spring Semester. Contact
Lynn or Keley 363-7407
NEEDEP- Female Roommate For spring 90
OWN ROOM - SmokerfNonemoker
»140)month plus utilities 353-9554.

ADOPTION
Loving Financially Secure white Couple hoping
to share our love with an tilant completely legal
and confidential Please cal 513-429-8907
Coeect anytme.
ADOPTION Happily married couple of 14 yr».
We promlae your chad a loving home 8 financial
security Devoted stay at home Mom, caring
Dad 8 one big sister Al medical $ legal expenses paid Cal collect {419) 822 9288
Alpha Phi
Brigrtte BeaudokV
Thank You for always being there tor ma. Your
Support ft Confidence mean ao much. I love mu
uttlerty cool slater" (That Is not a thank you
note) -Love. Andrea T.E.B
ALPHA XI DELTA ■ ■ ■ ALPHA XI DELTA
CONGRATULATIONS JENNIFER SALVING
FOR BEING ELECTED CABINET DIRECTOR
OF PANHELILOVE, THE ALPHA Xr8
Delta Zete Dana Zeta Delta Zeta
To our vary special stater Debbie Martena.
Congratulations to you and Matt Slater on your
engagement Our prayers wta always ba with
thebothofyou Love your DZ eaters
Bratheus' 'Terwts" grve away
an beck on Thura 9 30pm 1 am
We wta give away BRATHAUS Tererte
aver 1 /2 hr. Get your free ticket
at the door Legal leant $1 28.
Kanvkazl 75 cents Pitchers Bud &
Bud Light Mite Happy Hour 6-8
Enkry our C D jukebox 8 72" ac.TV
CHI OMEGA
Get Psyched for Friday
We're gong to have a good lime'
CHI OMEQA CLOTHtNO DRIVE
heap clothe others In need!

DOUQ KWIATKOWSKI,
ONLY I 0AY LEFT UNTIL THE GREAT CHI
OMEQA CHEE-0 GET PSYCHED.LOVE,
YOUR UT CHI OMEGA
MARILYN

One or Two roommatos needed to share House
on Ridge Street for Spring Semester, and each
with own room avaaabie. CHEAP RENT - under
$130 00 a month Close To campus and Mam
street - PMaae Conlact Robin al 353-3347.

Wanted Male of Female
to sublease apt with
1 other parson. 2 bsdrm.
$450 a month please cal
3539468 '

Winthrop Terrace-Need subleased for Spring
semester 1 bedrm , large living rm. free gas ft
water Pay electric-very low Dec and May rant
atreedy peadl Cal Becky/Tammy after 5:00 PM
353-9860

DZDZ0Z0ZDZDZDZDZ
To Jenny. Vicky and al pledge board mambars. Congratulations lor such a wrap-up tor our
fabulous pledges Keep up the spirit'

1 Female rime needed to subltaai tor Spr.
Sam. 89-90 $162 50/mo Dishwaaher Low
bast, ctoaa to campus Can 3544273

DZ Pledges DZ Pledges DZ
Keep up the hard work and be one DZ success
Is the! cheeaey or whet?
Every Mon-Frl 8-10 PM
WBOU88.1FM
Tha beat In fl a B. Rap and Dance Music
In Northwest Ohio
POWER aa
FREE gaa, electricity, and heat tor a non-amokIng male to aubieaae a houae apt. on Leroy Ave
Next to Frazee Cal Kevin 354-3199
MAPPY HOLIDAYS
DRY DOCK and the Presidents Round Table
are having a Holiday Party thai Saturday to
celebrate the and of tha semester ANd the
Penguins are back to play ave and help ua
. Bring your frlende and blow off aome
i bafora exams kick In Tha fun la from
gpm-lam In the basement of Harshmsn No
Cover Nol 0
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
DRY DOCK and the Presidents Tata* are
having a Hokday Party tma Saturday to celebrate tha and of tha aemeater And tha Pengukis are back to play ave end help ue celebrate
Bring your frienoe and blow off aome steam before exama kick In. The fun la from 9pm- 1am In
fatobayaarrieniofHsrshmen No Cover No 1.0.

1 female non-smoking dean roommate
Priacaat 352-4590

cal

1 Female roommate needed to lubtaaaa apt at
E Merry for Spring'90 CAI353-5619
1 farrays), non-emoklng rrjoenmate naadad for
Spring semeetet Plian cal Lieeat 363-4687
1 male roommate needed for Spring aemeater
Vary dose to campus. $130.00 par month. For
more formation cal 364-7139 and ask for
Carl
1 or 2 lamest aubkt
mted tor Spring semester Si50/mo does to campus, new carpet, own bathroom PLEASE CALL 364-4107
1 or 2 parsons needed to
Semeater Ptesse cal 354 6131

lor Spring

Attenbon 1 female, non-emoklng roomate
needed to tubkteae For sprng Semeater. Fur
nktfvtd and May rent peg Cel 353-7973
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
1 male naadad for Spring 90 Completely Furniahed. Rent negotiable Cal Bat 372-3442 or
Bryan 372-7039
FEMALE ROOMMATE. QUIET SR OR QUAD
PREFERRED
FOR FALL/SP 90' CALL
362-4141
Female Roomele needed Spring Semeeter
8112.60/month cal pern 364 4052
FumEff Avaaabie immediately
for subteese Ivywood Apt*.
Cal 352-7691 or 666-2134

Welcome to the Real World
THE CLASSIC CONFRONTATION
MAJV VS. MACHINE

by FreO Wright

HASN'T This
^LWAYS BEEN

COItB OW/ &|Va? MEW POP

YOUR FANTASY

yoo Tryirvirvo HVNK OP
3VNK.' I rVEW A CAtFtlNE

uHOtf!
I

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al posroona Both
skated and unekieed For Information Cal (816)
779-5507 Ext H210
__^
Established media company seeks ful and parttana advertising salespeople for new entertainment pubecation Interns welcome Cal Jan
244-6880.
Let Dommoa Pizza Help pay your way through
ooesgs. Come work for us and receive
SlOO'eameeter put toward tuition flexible ful
and part tana poafaona available Apply In perton and ask about dotaae 1618E Wooster
NEED EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Domlnos Pizza la now hmng delivery drivers
$ 100 bonus after 30 daya or $200 bonus attar
30 days and prior delivery experience. Optional
health and Ma Insurance benefits Flexible ful
and part time hours available Apply In person
and aak about dataat 1618 E Wooatsr.
Need to earn hokday money?
Work at EBSCO Telephone Service
Start now. learn a marketable akH and make
money. Flexible, part-time (mm. 16 tint.) and ful
tana hrs available Guaranteed My wage past
daly bonus basted on sales Year round employment Guarantee yourself a spring tamestar poarbon by working now. Stop in at 113 N.
Main St. (next to David s Del) after 4:00 p.m
for Milliaiaiilkl allarvktwa 4 15-5:15 p m
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer
Yr Round, Al countries, Al ftefde. Free Into.
Write UC. PO BOX 52-OH03
Corona Dal Mar CA 92626
Poarsone available for cocktal servers, waiters.
a sail till 8 kitchen personnel Appryat Cm
CN'a 1688 S. Reynolds Rd.. or cal 893-7017
between 2-4pm
Toatdo'a only fundnnkary. Henry J's is currsrrtfy
hiring energetic, outgoing people, who axe to
have tun while they work Now is the good time
to make extra S for Christmas, Flexible acnerjutIng and car poota avaaapte. Apply in person at
Henry J s alter 8 OOp m Wad-Sun.
Toledo's only Fundrinkery, Henry J's la currently hiring energetic outgoing people who eke to
have tun while they work Now it the good time
to make extra S for chrlatmss Flexible schsdul
rig and car poota avaaabie Apply In person at
Henry J'a Attar 8:00pm Wad-Sun.

WSOS a now accepting appacatlona for
position of Senior Nutrition Director That
futume, 62 weeks par year, 40 houra
week. Aoyrarastrsfave LtrvcataalVad poerson

-*—>•■*-*~-rnTlai j""'"^-- -"

.-•.-.-.al..-.,..

-BEVERAGE AIR" TannHIca Inc kids (Spsc
NSF STDHFor storage and/or display of prepackaged or bottled products only) 363-3346.
362-7176, or meaaage 874-7379

FOR RENT

1 male roommate needed-Spring Semeeter
610 second St Apt B
Negotiable price! Cal 354-7224
2 bedroom unfurnrahed. Spring Semeeter
VTBago Green Apartments 354 3533
2 targe Single Rooms are avaatabte In a HUGE 5
Bedroom House with 2 batrrooma and 2 Kitchen*! Only 1 block from campus Reasonable
Rant Cal us st 353-4754
2 mast roomie* n**d*rj rrrnedhttefy not far
from campue. $160-1607mo. a etec. LEave
massage tor Doug O 372-4711
.
234 1/2 S. Colege Avaaabie NOW! 1-2
bsdrm apt. Vary close to campus. Maximum
occupancy 2 people, stove ft refrigerator provided. $296/mon. Ph: 287-4885 or
1-837-6992
4-person apt. 4 rant. S660/paraon/aamaalar
on 2nd St
For Spring Semeater. Cal
352-6971

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Spring and Summer 1990
• Greet tocatton
•Huge Deck
•2 person, 2 bedroom
'Lot* of tun
Cal John or Brock immedanefy
353-9869
Apt. For aubktese Spring Sem for 1 or 2 people completely furnished Extremely ctoee to
campus Good view If rtteraeted.c al Jan.
353-9170
BRAND NEW APARTMENT NEEDS BRAND
NEW FEMALE ROOMATE FOR SFfeNG
SEMESTER 1990a
LOCATION: FOX RUN APARTMENTS PLEASE
CALL 353-769B LOW RENT. LOW UTILITIES!!

Baby Sitter needed Part-time
2nd Shift 2-3 tartee/ week
must have own transportation
and be reliable Start in January
Call 878-2393

Work 15 hours per weekend Our crjmpeny la
seeking erraptoyeea to perform unskaed aght
production work. Currant openings tor a new
weekend shut 7 112 hours on Saturday and 7
1/2 hours on Sunday. Plant location is only 2
blocks from BGSU campue The rate of wage le
$3.36 par hour tt Interested m that weekend
afrit, or M you can work at least 15 hours Monday thru Friday, cal the office M 364-2844 or
pick up an application at Advanced Specialty
Products, the 426 Ctough Street. Bowing
Onsen, Otvo

f*v PAPER

Is It True You Can Buy leaps tor $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Cal
1 -312-742-1142 Ext 1794.

Across from Oftenhaoer 2 bad: 2 bath: 2-3
People Cal 363-9563

WANTED ONE NON SMOKING FEMALE FOR
SPRING 8130/MONTH Cal 354-8321 FOR
DETAILS.

1 Female needed to aubieaae furniahed apt for
spring '90 Rent $l60/mo para alec Please
Cal 362-4499.

at H True You Can Buy Jeepe for $44
rhrouoh the U S Government? Gel the
facia today! Cal 1 -708-742-1142
Ext 1794

1 female needed to aufoliaai apt tor Spring
semeeter. Not far from campus $162 mo 1
bedroom, large apt. Cal Pan or Beth
354-6239

Wanted: t roommateffemele, non-emoklng)
To aubieaae duplex apt. for Sprang 1990.
Rant only 3150/mo plus gaa only. "Own
rooml Call 353-35B7 after 5 or 353-5539

DUO DATES.
ONLY ONE MORE DAY
TIL THE PARTY IS UNDERWAY
GET EXCITED. WE AREII
LOVE. YOUR PI PHI AND KAPPA DATES

AQUARIUMS. USED
LARGE-SMALL
354-1207

One female non-emoklng roommate needed to
■ubkteaa tor Sprig Semester Trad, student
preferred lor one half of a hugs two bedroom
apt Cal 353 8467

Sublease No dep. req.
$240 00 mo Inlo 372-7698

1 Female neededto sublease (or Spring Semeater 143.76 month Ctoee to campus. Great
Roommates! Please Cal 364-5941

Alpha Romeo Convertible
1973 Classic. British Racing
Green Open to offers
Cal 1-385-8512

1 bdrm. urrfurnkthed upstairs apt.
Downtown - S266/mo - NO PETS.
Cal 3620000

-

37 shades of turtle necks
Jeans NThmga 531 Ridge St

1981 Plymouth Horizon 80.000 msee. Rune
great. $900 or beat offer Cal Mercee
363-8676

One female roommate needed to share a
housevery close to campus Own room. Rant
Is $125'mo pkia utatties and gaa head. Aval
kraTKSoatrsry cal or atava a meaaage at
352 2744 Ask lor Amy

Someone to sublease my furnished downtown
efftc lor$275/mon Cal 353-9457

• MALE ROOMMATE WANTED •
I NON-SMOKING MALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE FOR SPRING SEMESTER NEW, 2
BEDROOM APARTMENT FURNISHED AND
CLOSE TO CAMPUS GREAT PRICE - $130
PER MONTH PLUS UTILITIES HURRY! THIS
ONE WONT LAST LONG FEEL FREE TO
CALL FOR MORE INFO 353-7888

FOR SALE

One bedroom apt lor
SubteeseSp 5 Summer
Semester Very close to campus
and downtown. $250 00
cat 363-3672

NEEDED: One Male roommate to take over rant
for Spring 90. Ctoaa to campue, Great LMng
condlhons. Furnished Cal Ron, Lonnkt, Or Dan
[354-4540) Anytime.

Rmte Needed for Spring of '90 Own room
Rent la $200/mo. Plus gas. alec 8 Phone
353-3950

• FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ■
Spring 90 NEW COLUMBIA COURTS
Fun Guaranteed! 362-1401

aay •<■ range between $21 000 and $25,000
• negotiable basted on experience and education Send resume with cover letter to Cerotyn
Jonas. WSOS, P.O. Box 590. Fremont, OH
43420 EOE.

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free to residents ot
WINTHROP TERRACE
Along with
Three greet locations
Free heart ft water
24 hour maintenance
Laundromat
1 ft 2 bedroom apartments
1 ft 2 ful baths
SPRING SEMESTER LEASES
$52-91 St

Person to sublease an apartment for Spring
1990 Close to campus, rec. and atadkrm.
353-8485 ask for Rodney

aaaaBBBSBBBeast^——

fix TO unrrz
-rorv/trwr/

Hatpt Need parson to rent race room in house.
Have the run of tha houae lor 160. mo plue utilities Cal Brett or Mark 353-6872.

Needed-One non-emoklng male roommate to
rent 1/2 an apt. for spring aemeater. Ctoee to
campue Cal pat 363-8431

Chris Wear
Happy Anniversary - 1 Year'
lloveyoul
Your BABY - Sue

CHI OMEQA CLOTHING DRIVE
Heap clothe others «i needi

PAY

PHIMU" PHIMU
Phi Mu Phis

VOLUNTEER TOUR QUIOES
Set . December 2nd ia Preview Oey
The Office of Admleelona at looking tor
volunteer tour guides to grve tours to
prospective BGSU students. It you are
Interested, come to one of our meetings
Tuaa., November 216:30-7pm
Wad., November 29 *-5:30pm
Thura., November 10 2-3:30pm
Al meetings wfl be held m The
Assembly Room «i McFal Center

•■• ALPHA XI DELTA ••■
CORRINE HUDOLESTON • SHELL! SANDERSON
SARAH SIEFERT ■ DIANA RITCHEY
CONGRATULATIONS FOR BEING CHOSEN
FOR ORDER OF OMEGA.

Double

Male to autaaaaa furniahed apartment vary
ctoaa to campus cal 364-8812.

MIS* 8QSU SCHOLARSHIP PROORAM
CONTESTANT MEETING
Thura Nov 30. 8 00 PM 121 Weal Hal

PERFUME

Typing

• PHI MU • PHI MU • PHI MU
Phi Class '89,
We lust wanted to thank you guys for an
awesome SNEAK I You all did an outstanding
Job putting It all together to make It a night
we will always remember!! ThankslLova, The
Phi Mu Active a
• PHI MU • PHI MU • PHI MU

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Preview Day 2 « Set . Dec 2nd
You Must Attend
One of the Foaovring Meetange
Taxes., No.ambtr 28 S:30-7pm
Wad., November 2* 4-5:30pm
Thura.. Ilimnlesi 80 aVl-Ssptai
Al Meetings In McFal Assembly Rm

Futon required. WI pay good price
preferred phone Alan 364-6337
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Efficiency apt. tor aubieaae. Walking rjletanoe from campus $180 per month. All utrl.
paid. Avail. Immediately. Lease enda 5-18-90.
Call 333-4374.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR NEXT
SEMESTER' CORNER OF 5th a HIGH,
$112.00 PER MONTH PLEASE CALL.
363-6139.
Female roommate wanted Spring semeeter
$167 50/month Own bedroom, furnathad
Apt, plim cal and leave message 353-6730
Furniehed efficiency aubieaae for Spring Semeeter On* Parson Cal 364-4668 and leave
a message
Heap! Wa need to subteese 2 bedroom 2 ful
bath completely furnished large apartment for
Spring 90. Need at least 3 people, wta hold 5
comfortably Great neighbors Cal 353-4381
HELPI
HOMCLESt??
New spacious downtown apt. aval. for Spring
90. Dlahwaahat Good for 1 or 2 people Cal
364-4468 Anytime
House* and Apt*. Close to cernpua - tor summar 1990 and 1990-1991 schoo year Cat
1-287-3341
Large affordable $ bedroom house to suMeaaefor Spring Semester. This epecloua
house Includes very large kitchen, 1 112
batha, patio, convenient parking. Electric,
water 8 easier paid! Located very close to
cempua on E. Court St. Melee preferred. Cel
384-1*71.
Large house, 1 block from cernpua. cheap rant
for next sem Cal 363-6260
Lg Fum 2 Bdrm Apt on 8th St Aval lor Spring
Sam. VERY NICE: New Carpet and Furniture
eel 353-4783
Moving to Toledo 2 bdrm Meumee apt Al
etec Great Location • minutee from anywhere In
Toledoaree $360/nx. Cal 866-1274
Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 batha, unfum.
apt Stove, rstrig a dlahwasher nckrjod. Available now anrting M $400'month
Cel John Newkjve Reel Eatata 364-2280
S $ V RENTALS On* a Two bedroom apt .
houses avaaabie 9812 month lessee Cal
362-7454
SUBLEASE E. MERRY APT-2 BDRM. 1 BATH.
NO DEPOSIT REOUIRED CALL NOW!
363-8123
Trad of paying ■ aturraord? Roommate wanted
1/11 thru 6/16 No depoafta Own room and
both 354 1386
TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE?
Perfect efficiency apt available immediately lor
quiet kxjvtduel 420 S Mean 02 utanae paid
Cal 363 0997
Winthrop Terrece Apartments era now taking
appaoesone tor Spring and Fal '90 lease* 11
2 bedroom auajtiiwia* avaatbta Three greet
locsttont. heat Included, memtenence, laundry.
etc Cel 352-9135 or come to 400 Napoleon
Rd

